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Executive Summary

Scarman and Stephen Lawrence inquiries (Lord Scarman, 1981; Macpherson, 1999),
resulted in a shift from a concern about “race relations” to “community relations”. The Home
Office in 2000 commissioned a report to better understand the attitudes of Minority Groups
towards a career in the police forces. One important underlying concern to this report that is both
a consequence and antecedent of unconscious bias, xenophobes, prejudice, racism, stereotyping,
discrimination and disproportionate use of force (e.g. stop and search) is the pervasive lack of
diversity in England and Wales police workforce.
This report builds on prior research that is conducted to probe further the lack of diversity
in Derbyshire Constabulary and the barrier’s limiting individual of Black, Asian and Minority
ethnicity (BAME) from joining the police force. The report may be described as both an
extension or replication of previous research covering England and Wales by the research
directorate of Diversity Watch, UK, to a surveyed sample of 242 individuals of BAME origin
residents in Derbyshire, UK. The report focuses on understanding the perception of BAME
regarding restriction to joining the Derbyshire Constabulary, the effect of lack of BAME senior
role model, satisfaction with the application and screening process and strategies to removing
these barriers. A mixed method design involving a deductive or quantitative analysis of 10 scaled
items to unravel the underlying dimension and an inductive or qualitative content analysis of 5
un-scaled or open ended question items to investigate further the barriers and strategies needed to
reduce the barrier is adopted. From the analysis, the following are the key findings;
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❖ Experience of those that applied to join the Derbyshire Police;
•

One-seventh of the survey participants have applied or are interested in joining the
Derbyshire Constabulary.

•

Almost half of the total role applied (48.3%) is for police officer role with more than
half (51.7%) of the applied role dominated by police staff role such as support
officers.

•

The probability of successful application is 4.76%, in other words for every twentyone applications submitted 1 application is successfully processed, accepted and
probably offered a role.

❖ Satisfaction with the recruitments and application process
•

One-sixth (16.7%) of the participants are satisfied with the recruitment and application
process

•

At most, three-sixth (46%) are dissatisfied with the process

•

At least two- sixth (38%) are indifferent regarding their level of satisfaction

❖ Barriers limiting BAME from joining the Derbyshire Police
•

Operational Policy and Practices of Derbyshire Constabulary (e.g., application
recruitment, screening, policing operations, and so on). Issues with this policy relate
specifically with the aspect of;
•

Technical requirements, e.g. height, age, residence status, etc., Physical fitness and
Values and Customs, e.g. tattoo Criminal records, driving records.

•

Communication and lack of awareness often characterised by;
•

•

Language barrier, slow response to a complain and lack of awareness

Stereotyped Beliefs and Mindset towards Police Institution as a;
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•

White dominated institution, an institution that uses stop and search policy
discriminately, stigmatised, victimised and oppressed individual of BAME origin,
Racist Institution, institution prohibited community norms and culture, Institution full
of religious bias and bigotry.

•

Unattractiveness and lack of interest (to join the Constabulary) due to;
•

•

Been busy or happy with other Job, no consideration, lack of enticements, no interest

Education: due to lack of basic knowledge on application pre-requisite, knowledge
requirements and acceptability of qualification obtained from another country.

•

Trust and Confidence: breakdown of trust between BAME community and Derbyshire
Constabulary due to issues that perceived by the survey participants as; indiscriminate
arrest and search, application bottleneck and inbuilt vetting system.

•

Experience: BAME past encounter with the police in terms of;
•

•

Job application, screening Process, Promotion procedure

Flexibility and Phobia with respect to;
•

Female ability to combine domestic activities with police work and fear of hazard
associated with police career.

❖ Role of Senior BAME Role Model and intention to Join
•

Lack of senior BAME role model to look up to discourage BAME from joining the
Derbyshire Constabulary

•

Participants perceived that bias towards BAME in terms of promotion and human
resource practice within the Derbyshire Constabulary affect trust and confidence of
potential applicants
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•

More BAME officers at frontline may encourage more BAME to join the Derbyshire
Constabulary.

❖ Recommendations;
Based on the suggested strategies to removing challenges limiting individual of BAME from
joining the Derbyshire Constabulary by the respondents, the following recommendations are
offered to the Derbyshire Police and Crime Commissioner;
•

Build effective public relation that incorporates effective communication, cooperation
and teamwork, positive engagements, positive recommendation/goodwill, image
building, reorientation, publicity and awareness to encourage individual of BAME origin
who lack basic knowledge or have a stereotype believe against the police force.

•

Improve operational Effectiveness such as responding promptly to the victim of crime
(hate, homicide, robbery, etc.) may also encourage BAME to join the police.

•

Create value addition by adding fun and excitements to the police force to attract more
potential young BAME applicants who may otherwise be uninterested, have a phobia for
the job, never considered a police career or prioritised another career above a police
career.
•

Area of value addition includes; work free day, scholarships to young BAME and
internship programme

•

Knowledge Creation and Managements: here, the focus is on educating young BAME on
a Basic misconception about the age, height and residence status requirements.
•

More specifically education deals with an aspect of; diversity education, resilience
and tolerance education, community education, hate crime education, human
recruitment education for police HR departments, education on restorative
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approaches, education on the danger and consequence of crime to BAME community
and others.
•

More Research into barriers constraining BAME applicant to Derbyshire Constabulary
during interview and screening process and identification of more barriers limiting
BAME from joining the Derbyshire Constabulary.

•

Motivate and Encourage individuals of BAME origin to be interested in Joining
Derbyshire Constabulary through remuneration, training and volunteering roles,
recognition and support.
•

Training and volunteering roles deal with the aspect of schooling, volunteering work,
workshop, training on the English language – written and verbal- for non- native
English speaker

•

Support is meant to be in terms of guidance and more time during the application
stage

•

Incorporate a flexible Recruitment Policy and ensure equal representation: Flexibility in
recruitment policy deals with role specification, i.e. qualification obtainable from another
country should be considered while representation is concerned with;
•

Inclusion of BAME in recruitment panel, focusing on the youth and new
communities, equality in promotion procedure, more BAME applying and shortlisted,
better rank and inclusion of more BAME officer in top rank and as frontline officers
in BAME communities.

❖ Ensure Fairness and Justice by making sure there is equality of all in responding to reported
cases, no discrimination during recruitment and screening process, no discrimination during
the promotion.
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1. Introduction

National statistics from the Home Office have shown that the Black, Asian, and Minority
Ethnic (BAME) population in England and Wales is 14 per cent. However, despite this, the
representation of BAME in the police force is less than 6 per cent. The 2015 statistics put the
proportion of BAME in the police workforce at exactly 5.5%. In Derbyshire, the percentage of
BAME police officers as of march 2018 is 4.33% and 3.87% male and female officer
respectively (Home Office, 2018) . This figure represents a -11.33% decline in the proportion of
female BAME officers and -5.43% decline in proportion of Male BAME officers on the payroll
of Derbyshire police force as of 2017. For a period of 7 years (2012-2018), the maximum
percentage of male and female BAME officer is an estimate to be 4.58% and 4.48% respectively
a value less that is considerably less than the whole BAME population in Derbyshire, which is
6.7% (Home Office, 2015, Home Office, 2016).

According to these findings, it can be

suggested that for every 1 BAME officers there are at least 25 non-BAME officers. This ratio
clearly indicates that there is a lack of diversity in the UK police force and including the
Derbyshire Constabulary. Creating a more diverse police force within Derbyshire, will not only
reflect the community of Derbyshire but also assist in dealing with cultural issues and problems
that individuals from similar ethnic groups face by reducing prejudice and stereotyping (Dovidio,
2013, p. 4). Specifically, a diverse Derbyshire constabulary workforce ought to lead to improved
public trust, confidence and enhanced communication (Bowling & Phillips, 2007; Manchester
Evening News, 2019; Rawlinson & Bengtsson, & Franklin, 2016). Notwithstanding the issues
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concerning diversity within the police force as illustrated by research and statistics, there appears
to be a lack of action taken in order to address this problem.
Existing literature on diversity and lack of ethnic minority representation in police
organisations had already zeroed in on a number of salient circumstances that may hinder
individual of an ethnic minority from joining or been interested in joining the police workforce.
The arguments can best be summed as that of “implicit and unconscious bias” by the native
British against the minority ethnic group vice versa (Dovidio, 2013, pp. 5–6). In order to see a
growth in diversity within law enforcement agencies in the UK, it is important to acknowledge
and understand the barriers which may have an impact on the application and recruitment of
BAME candidates. There may be several barriers hindering applications and recruitment of
BAME candidates within the police force.

1.1. Operational Practice and Organisational Culture

Operational practices and routine of UK police force such as the popular ‘stop and
search’ directives has been singled out as a potent barrier aiding and abetting distrust between
BAME and the Police, resulting in stereotypical judgment and lack of communication (Keeling,
2017; Rawlinson, Bengtsson, & Franklin, 2017). Raw statistics emanating the Home Office
(2016), estimate that of the staging 386,474 ‘stop and search’ routine carried out in the UK by
the UK Police force (Police and Criminal Evidence Act), individuals from a Black background
are 6.5 per cent more likely to be stopped and searched. A review published by the UK Ministry
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of Justice stated that a lack of trust and racial bias in the criminal justice system would be a
driving factor in the creation of a social time-bomb (See Carr, 2017; Lammy, 7 September 2017).

1.2 Stereotype, Racism, Discrimination

Apart from the operational practices that are intertwined with the organisation structure
and culture of the police workforce, generational issues relating to xenophobic, discrimination
and race-related hate crimes may build distrust between BAME and the police (Engel, 2018). An
example for this comes from the Hate Crime Report, which found that half of those who reported
hate-crime and racial issues felt dissatisfied with the police as it produced no results (Antjoule,
2016; See also EUAFR, 2018). Furthermore, initial attitudes regarding the police; often
stereotypical attitudes vicariously enforced played a large role in shaping judgments of
subsequent experiences and future attitudes. A study conducted by Sharp and Atherton (2007) in
the West Midlands echoed these findings. The study aimed to understand the impact of police
misconduct on young people from ethnic minority groups. The findings suggested that negative
experiences with the police often resulted in negative perceptions, characterised by hostility, lack
of confidence in the police and mistrust in authority (Stone & Tuffin, 2000). These judgements
often resulted in the formation of stereotypes regarding the police which were negative and
influenced future interactions with the police. Perception of Justice is also another point worthy
of note in passing, as it is capable of motivating minority group to consider a carrier in the police
(Waterman-Smith, 2017). Stereotyping is not only limited to police perceptions by the public.
According to a study by Stone and Tuffin (2000) , BAME applicants may also face stereotypical
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judgements during recruitment. A study by Hodson, Dovidio, and Gaertner (2002) found that
although minority ethnic groups with strong records

- i.e. good qualification and work

experience, clean criminal record - may be judged fairly, individuals with mixed records may
face discrimination especially when compared to white candidates. Waterman-Smith (2017)
demonstrate the importance of justice and fairness in the decision regarding whether to become a
police officer.

1.3

Lack of BAME Role Model

Negative perceptions and stereotypical judgements towards the police, could also
potentially be due to the lack of BAME senior role models working within the police force.
Ethnic minority role models who present the police force in positive limelight may enforce
positive attitudes from BAME’s. The House of Commons report on police diversity stated the
importance of senior BAME police officers within the Police force (House of Commons, 2017).
According to the report, lack of BAME role models within the police force served as a
discouraging factor for BAME's joining the police. Perceptions such as lack of opportunities and
progression within the police force may be formed and act as a deterrent for BAME's to apply for
roles within the police force. A Report by the Nottinghamshire Police and Crime Commissioner
and House of Common suggest that 2 out of 81 BAME police officer and 11 out of 2000 that
take part in 2017 survey of the House of Common were of the rank of a superintendent, sergeant
or above (House of Commons, 2017). According to the report, an unconscious bias during
recruitment, selection, and progression through ranks may explain the lack of diversity in higher
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ranks within the police force. Counter-intuitively, a lack of BAME senior role models within the
police force may discourage BAME’s from applying and progressing through the ranks due to
the preconceived notion of a less likelihood of being promoted.

1.4

Communication

Alongside stereotyping, another reason is the lack of communication between BAME and
the police. A number of previous studies conducted on socially disadvantaged person (Schneider,
1998), victims of intimate partner violence (Wolf, Ly, Hobart, & Kernic, 2003), and person in
engineering field

(Kassim & Ali, 2010) point to the fact that lack of two way positive

communication and deficiency with respect to fluency in English may have to hamper individual
from seeking help from police nor even be motivated to join the police force. The importance of
communication of minority ethnic groups with the police force has therefore been considered
imperative in improving recruitment, building trust and reducing negative perceptions regarding
the police force.

1.5

Past Experience

Research shows that previous encounters with the police may often result in negative
perceptions and attitudes towards the police force (Rosenbaum et al.; Rosenbaum, Schuck,
Costello, Hawkins, & Ring, 2005). Rosenbaum et al. (2005) conducted a study on the
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measurement of attitudes before and after encounters with the police among African American,
Hispanic and White residents of Chicago. Their findings suggested that although direct contact
with the police over the past year was not sufficient enough to influence attitudes, vicarious
experience; learning about others positive or negative experiences, may influence attitudes
toward the police as well as the attractiveness of the police force as a career.

1.6

Report Outline:

The current study will provide an insight into the issues faced by the community in
relation to barriers affecting recruitment and thus provide recommendations to the Derbyshire
Constabulary, UK Government and policymakers to improve diversity within the police force.
The study is divided into seven sections, the introduction section – which provides background
information and summary of extant and relevant literature. An overview of the project (Sec. 2) is
then presented, focusing the aspect of project background and objectives, research design and
methodology in addition to a note on the report. Subsequently, findings on research questions are
presented focusing on area such as; BAME application to Derbyshire Constabulary and outcome
(Sec.3). Respondents perception on satisfaction with application and screening process, the
barrier to a thematic area identified in Literature in addition to additional data driven emerging
theme is discussed (Sec.3). Section (4) review the Derbyshire Constabulary workforce structure
in terms of the percentage of BAME representation in top rank while Sec. (5) focus on
investigating the effect of lack of senior BAME role on the intention to join. As a way of
offering a solution to the barriers identified, section 6 discussed some strategies that could be
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adopted to encourage more BAME to join the Derbyshire Constabulary. A concluding remark is
then presented in Section 7.

2.

Project Overview

2.1`

Background

In 2018, the Derbyshire Police Crime and Commissioner commissioned a report to understand
the limiting factors discouraging BAME from joining the Derbyshire Constabulary as well as
provide an explanation for the lack of diversity in the workforce.
The objectives of the project are to;
1. Review existing performance indicators of Derbyshire Recruitment and Application process
with a focus on;
i) The level of Satisfaction with overall application experience
iii) Extent to which the Derbyshire constabulary is attractive to BAME in terms of the Intent to
join, application and the Outcomes
2. Identify barriers that could limit a person of BAME origin in Derbyshire from joining the
police.
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3. Investigate whether the lack of senior BAME representation in the police service discourages
BAME from joining the police.
4. Determine an effective strategy that can be put in place to encourage BAME into joining the
police.
2.2

Research Design and Methods
The enquiry is approached with mixed research design, though qualitative design seems

to be the dominants approach. The rationale is based on the fact that methodological choice must
be consistent with the research question and problems been studied and the usefulness of
providing an objectively based insight. More so, the mixed research design is not alien to
research on public perception and attitude towards England and Wale police force or a career in
the force (See Wright, Pickup, & Mohammed, 2013, p. 15). The use of mixed research also aid
in unravelling rich evidence to support the quantitative claim. This is because, qualitative
approaches alone “lack objectivity and generalization”, while quantitative alone “lack participant
voice and meaningful interpretation” (McKim, 2017, p. 213).
Sale, Lohfeld, and Brazil (2002, p. 48) noted that, a mixed research method can be justified on
the basis of complementarity – where quantitative is used to complement the weakness of
qualitative or vice versa and triangulation or cross validation – where more than one theories or
sources of data is used to gain a detail understanding of phenomenon (See Schutt, 2011, p. 347).
In this report, the approach to the mixed research design is known as a follow – up sequential
mixed design where the emphasis is often placed on the quantitative analysis while the
qualitative is merely used as a means to provide additional insight on the quantitative analysis.
Hence the name follows up sequential mixed design. The rationale for using the mixed design
21

instead of the dominants qualitative design in police diversity literature is based on the need to
complement participant voice and meaningful interpretation with objectivity and generalizability.
The quantitative (QUANT) components, direct its effort at confirming existing
underlying dimension from a series of scaled questionnaire items looking at the aspect of
application process and outcome, the extent of satisfaction with the application and recruitment
procedure of Derbyshire Constabulary and the effect of BAME senior role model on the
intention to join. Descriptive statistics using the mean, variance and standard deviation of 10
scale items are examined for the response pattern while necessary diagnostic test, e.g. normality
assumption is tested, to enable proper choice in terms of the common factor analysis estimators.
Common or Principal Factor Analysis (CmFA/PFA) is choosing instead of principal component
analysis (PCA) because the objective is to unravel the underlying dimension in the data in terms
of the barriers limiting BAME from joining the police.
The qualitative (QUAL) components of the design are aimed at understanding the reason behind
the identified factors in the QUANT analysis section from the perspective of BAME respondent
themselves. Hence the approach to the qualitative design is hermeneutic and emic, i.e. it aims to
add flesh to the QUANT result in the BAME “own word” rather than confirming it verifying the
truth. The analytical technique applied in the report is known as the qualitative content analysis
(QCA). QCA allow for a combination of deductive thematic analysis - DTA (See Braun &
Clarke, 2006) and an inductive thematic analysis – ITA (Schreier, 2012).
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2.3

Notes on this Report

The following are worthy of note when reading this report;
•

The research is driving by pre-determined literature-based theme such as; stereotyping,
communication, education, lack of BAME role Model and Experience

•

Common or Principal Factor Analysis is applied to understand the underlying dimension
of 10 scaled or coded close ended items.

•

The interpretation of item loading on a factor is based on tripartite output from the factor
correlation matrix, the rotated solution matrix and the factor structure or pattern matrix.

•

The qualitative component of the report is based on thematic content analysis – using a
predetermined set of themes that are derived from existing literature - and data driven
thematic content classification or grouping of 5 open ended question aimed at capturing
barriers to joining Derbyshire Constabulary and strategies needs to reduce or softened the
barrier.

•

The hermeneutic and emic approach is taken when interpreting the textual data collected.

•

Top Rank in the report refers to rank of Chief Officer, Chief Superintendents,
superintendent, Chief inspectors and Inspectors in that order.

•

The following acronyms are used in the Report;
QDA - Qualitative Data analysis.
BAME – Person of Black Asian and Minority Ethnicity Origin.
QUANT – Quantitative analysis of data using statistical, descriptive, graphical and
tabular procedure.
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QUAL – Qualitative analysis of textual data using a predefined theme or data driven
theme through an inductive process i.e. from particular to generalization.
3.

Research Findings

3.1

Demographic Characteristics

Three (3) items are employed in eliciting demographic information and characteristics of the
sample been studied. The items consist of Ethnicity, Gender and Age. Frequency Table is used
to show the distribution, categories and class of Ethnicity, Gender and Age. Table 1a depict the
frequency distribution of the respondent.
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Table 3. 1: Gender Distribution

Valid
Male
Responses
Female

Frequency
126

Percent
52.1

102

42.1

42.1

94.2

3

1.2

1.2

95.5

11

4.5

4.5

100.0

242

100.0

100.0

Do not wish to say
Unanswered
Total Respondents

Valid
Responses

Asian or Asian British

Valid Percent
Cumulative Percent
52.1
52.1

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
34
14.0
15.0

Indian
53
21.9
Pakistani
14
5.8
Other Asian
2
.8
Black or Black British
3
1.2
African
17
7.0
Caribbean
3
1.2
Other Black
1
.4
Mixed - White + African
1
.4
White + Caribbean
1
.4
White + Asian
1
.4
Other mixed
1
.4
Other
90
37.2
Do not wish to say
6
2.5
Total
227
93.8
Missing
No Response
15
6.2
Total Respondents
242
100.0
Table 3. 2: Ethnicity Distribution

23.3
6.2
.9
1.3
7.5
1.3
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
39.6
2.6
100.0

Cumulativ
e Percent
15.0
38.3
44.5
45.4
46.7
54.2
55.5
55.9
56.4
56.8
57.3
57.7
97.4
100.0
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Valid
18 – 25
Responses 26 – 30
31 – 39
40 – 46
47 – 52
53 – 60
Above 61
Total
Missing
No Response
Total Respondents

Frequency
Percent
Valid Percent
40
16.5
16.6
44
18.2
18.3
67
27.7
27.8
44
18.2
18.3
16
6.6
6.6
17
7.0
7.1
13
5.4
5.4
241
99.6
100.0
1
.4
242
100.0
Table 3. 3: Age Distribution

Cumulative
Percent
16.6
34.9
62.7
80.9
87.6
94.6
100.0

Gender:
The sample consists of near gender neutral population consisting of 52.1% Male
respondent and 42.1% female respondents. The implication is that both the male and female
population are well represented in the sample. There is nonetheless a relatively higher male
representation in the sample to indicate the physical requirement of the profession and the
probability of having more male applicant to Derbyshire police force as compared to the female
counterpart. This does not purport to say that female applicant may not apply for Derbyshire
constabulary job more than the male. The proclivities towards having a more combat ready and
physically fit police force endowed biologically or physiologically to male gender suggest that
having more male respondents as compared to their female counterpart is ideal for eliciting a
more balanced and focussed response. Less than 2% of the sample did not actually indicate
which of the gender they belong, while 4.5% of the respondents skip gender related question
entirely. The percentage of those who do not skip the gender related question but decide to
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remain anonymous on this issue is infinite decimal compared to the accumulated 94.2 % of the
respondents that actually respond positively to the questions. Those that skip the gender
questions also do not produce any form of response bias to the study given that more than half of
the sample, i.e. > 50% respond to the gender question.
Ethnicity
With regards to the Ethnic distribution (See Table 1b), there are fourteen (14) different
ethnic grouping and representation in the sample. The minority ethnic group categorized as
“other” possess the highest representation in the sample contributing 90 out of 227 valid
responses to the question of ethnicity. The “other” Minority ethnicity is closely followed by
Indians, Asians and Asians British, African, Pakistani ethnic group with 53, 34, 17 and 14 out
227 valid responses respectively. About 2.6% of the sample decline from answering the
questions posed to them. Mostly all, the minority group have lower representation in the sample
of total active respondents.
Age:
Finally, table 1c shows that the sample of respondents is dominated by the youths
between the age of 18-46 and contributing about 80.6% of the total respondent’s population
being a sample. Youthful adult aged between 30-39 are the most represented with 27.8%
representation followed closely by respondent aged 40-49 and 26-30 with 44 out of 241
responses, amounting to approximately 18% representation. Teenagers are less represented in the
sample and are ranked third with 16% representation in the total respondent size of 241. The
elderly, i.e. those above 61, constitute less than 6% of the total sample size. The implication of
the age distribution of the sample is that majority of the respondents belongs to the active
employable force. This is distribution have the capability of revealing the salient issues of
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employability into Derbyshire Constabulary and the experience faced by BAME in joining their
police force.

3.2 Application attempt and Outcome

The perception of the respondent is seeking on whether they intend or ever thought of
joining Derbyshire Constabulary with regards to actual application intent and for those that have
applied prior to the research period, the outcome. Respondents were first asked whether they
have applied or ever thought of applying for a career in Derbyshire Constabulary. 222 valid
responses are received with only one missing response (See Table 2). One-seventh (1/7th) of the
BAME respondent indicates that they have at one point in time thought or actually applied for a
career in Derbyshire Constabulary while the remaining sixth seventh (6/7th) never thought or
applied for a career in Derbyshire Constabulary. The result confirmed that overall, the
Derbyshire Constabulary is not perceived as an attractive career as the majority of the BAME
respondents do not think or ever attempt to apply for a position in Derbyshire Constabulary.

Frequency
Valid Response

Missing

Total Respondents

Yes

33

No

189

Total

222

No Response

1

Total

1
223

Table 3. 4: Actual and Potential Application for a Career in Derbyshire Constabulary
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Having established the level of application and intent to apply for a career in Derbyshire
Constabulary, the next question asked the respondent about the outcome of the application
submitted to Derbyshire Constabulary recruitment portal or division via the website or postal
application. In total there are a minimum of 21 and maximum of 27 valid (See Table 3 and 4)
respondents respectively who indicated that they have applied for one of the five positional role
categories used to code the response (see Table 4) with varying degree of outcome (Table 3).
The 21 figure is given, excluding two respondents, who indicate that they are yet to apply for a
career in Derbyshire Constabulary. The 27 valid responses are based on those that indicate they
have applied for one of the five role categories used to code the data. This data ranged of actual
application as elicited in terms of position and outcome is below those indicated in Table 3.5
because it excludes potential application.
Nonetheless, 1 out of every 21-applications submitted by BAME to Derbyshire recruitment panel
is successful in terms of acceptance while 20 out of 21 application have a mixed, i.e. “haven’t
heard back” or undesirable outcome, e.g. “Rejected.”

Frequency
Valid Responses

Missing

Police Officer

13

PCSO

5

Police Staff

4

Don't know

4

Others

1

Total

27

No Response

196

Total

196

Total Respondents

223

Table 3. 5: Role Applied
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Frequency
Valid Responses

Accepted

1

Rejected

18

Haven't heard back

2

Haven't applied yet

2

Total
Missing

23

No Response

200

Total

200

Total Respondents

223

Table 3. 6: Application Outcome

The implication of this discovery is that for every 223 BAME population, less than oneseventh or between 9.4% (i.e.21/223) to 12% (27/223) are likely to actually applied for a career
in Derbyshire Constabulary while about 2% of the population is likely to give a thought to
whether to apply or not. A whopping 86% or 90% never seem to be aware, nor interested in
applying and may probably be involved more appealing career, e.g. teaching that are perceived
more lucrative and less dangerous than a police career. The qualitative section using responses to
open ended question also led credence to the fact that many of the BAME are not interested,
unaware of the existence of such career and have other more appealing career they are interested
or engaged in at presents. These are the responses of some of the respondents when ask to
identify barriers or limiting factors and strategies to remove the barriers identified. In their own
word respondent feels that;
Furthermore, of the 9%-12% likelihood of application, only between 4% to 5% of the
application are likely to be accepted given the inherent administrative bottlenecks and
recruitment policy that a BAME applicant may face during interview stage as compared to a
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white applicant. A similar explanation is provided why many BAME who applied for a position
intend to have less likelihood of being successful in their endeavor.

3.3

Satisfaction with application and Recruitment Process

Respondents who have indicated they have applied for a career in Derbyshire
Constabulary were then probed further, to indicate their overall level of satisfaction on a 5-point
Likert type scale that allows respondents to rate their satisfaction level along a continuum. Just as
expected in agreement with the outcome related question in Table 4, four (4) respondents i.e.
16.7% out of the twenty-four (24) valid responses indicate that they are satisfied with the overall
application and recruitment process. Eleven (11) respondents constituting about 46% of the total
valid respondents are dissatisfied with the application or recruitment process while 9 respondents
constituting 38% of the total valid responses do not know whether to they are satisfied or
dissatisfied with the recruitment process in general.
This suggests that BAME respondents who may be a potential applicant for a career in
Derbyshire Constabulary are reluctant to join the force giving the lack of satisfaction in the
application process and well as the recruitment procedure of Derbyshire Constabulary. The
higher level of dissatisfaction as indicated in Table 5 may have been the rationale behind why
there is a diversity issue in Derbyshire Constabulary till date as shown in figure 1 and 2. Simply
put low satisfaction as an antecedent of BAME Past experience with Derbyshire Constabulary
application and recruitment process, may have discouraged BAME from joining the Derbyshire
force. This finding support a similar enquiry (Stone & Tuffin, 2000, p. 19) commissioned by
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the home office on the attitude of BAME towards a career in the police force for England and
Wales. The authors found that those that have applied to join the police are “dissatisfied with the
whole process” faced by those that have applied.
Table 3. 7: Overall Recruitment Process Satisfactory Level
Frequency
Valid

Highly Unsatisfactory

5

Unsatisfactory

6

Neutral

9

Satisfactory

2

Highly Satisfactory

2

Total
Missing

No Response

199

Total

199

Total Respondents

3.4

24

223

Barriers to Joining Derbyshire Constabulary

In other to explicitly, identified those limiting factors that may discourage BAME from joining
Derbyshire Constabulary as established from the previous section, a two-prong direction is
followed. The first stage which focuses on quantitative analysis of nine (9) close ended survey
questionnaire item to identify the underlying dimension, revealed four factors limiting BAME
from joining the Derbyshire Constabulary. The four factor includes; stereotypes, experience, lack
of senior BAME role Model and attractiveness of the Police Career.
In addition to the four factors limiting BAME identified in the quantitative analysis section, new
theme or barriers were uncovered from the responses to the open-ended questions (i.e. Question
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5c and 10a) that validate existing limiting factors that have been discussed in existing literature
while at the same time providing insight into other barrier not previously considered. Using
QCA techniques to textual data analysis, 164 distinct quotation or responses to the two open
ended question is further subsumed into 57 super-quotation or sub theme family. Based on the
57 sub-theme, 14 distinct super themes were extracted that summarise the perception of
respondents regarding limiting factor discouraging BAME from joining the Derbyshire
Constabulary.
Table 6 present a summary of 14 themes and number of messages that are likely to be
linked to these themes in the raw data. Five of these themes are synonymous to the four factors
identified in quantitative analysis section and existing literature on attitude towards a career in
the police force. The Inductive and data driven content analysis procedure also generates nine (9)
additional themes labeled as; lack of interest, unattractiveness, flexibility, Phobia, Trust and
confidence, Not Seeking, No Idea, No consideration and Operational Practice. Hence the
discussion that follows considered the barriers limiting BAME from joining the police workforce
based on evidence provided by the quantitative analysis and extended by the qualitative content
analysis

of

recurring

themes

in

the

textual

data.
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Table 3. 8: Themes and Number of Responses Per Theme
Column1

Column2

Column3

Themes/Super
Code Number

Themes/Super Code Families

Number of Responses
or Quotation per
Themes

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Communication
Stereotypes
Experience
Lack of BAME Role Model
Education
Lack of Interest
Unattractiveness
No Idea
No Consideration
Trust and Confidence
Operational Practice, Policy and Routine
Phobia
Flexibility
Busy/Happy with Job
Total

32
26
2
7
11
12
6
3
6
3
47
1
1
7
164

Column4
%
Responses
or
Quotation
Per Themes
19.51219512
15.85365854
1.219512195
4.268292683
6.707317073
7.317073171
3.658536585
1.829268293
3.658536585
1.829268293
28.65853659
0.609756098
0.609756098
4.268292683
100

3.4.1 Operational Practice and Policy

Response to question asking the respondent to identify what they think is the limiting
them from joining the Derbyshire Constabulary provide 47 responses or quotation that are linked
to the issue of their operational practice and policy. More than a quarter or 28.66% of the total
textual responses in one way or the other perceive the operational requirement of the police force
as a discouraging factor stopping them from applying or even considering a career in the police
workforce or Derbyshire or elsewhere. The operational practice and policy according to the
respondent are those that are a concern with the Technical pre-requisite and physical energy
requirements, organisational culture and working condition of the Derbyshire Constabulary.
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Each of these operational practice and policy subthemes is captured by BAME respondents using
the quotations or responses in the text box below;
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A. Technical Pre-Requisites
“I am too Old” (Participant ID 120); “I am Old” (Participant ID 156); “Age”

(Participant ID 42)
I didn’t know I can apply, because I am not citizen of the UK. (Participant ID 105)
“Eye sight and physical fitness”; “Tattoo and physical fitness” ; “Physical fitness”
(Participant ID 124, 125 and 126)
“Not physically fit” (Participant ID 134)
“I am not fit enough “(Participant ID 160)
“No permanent residence” (Participant ID 143, Q.5b)
B. Organisational Culture
“Criminal Convictions” (Participant ID 85)
“I have a tattoo” (Participant ID 141)
“My driving record” (Participant ID 146)
“Education, Health and
Criminal Record” (Participants ID 107)

C. Work Condition “Money” and “Wages, hours” (Participant ID 79
and 80)
“Unlimited and not flexible hours” (Participant
ID 126)
“I have kids to look after” (Participant ID 180)

D. Physicality and Energy Requirement
“It is very stressful” (Participant ID 159)
“It’s very hard job, especially when you are a mum”
(Participant ID 166)
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3.4.2 Communication and Lack of Awareness

The second most often cited barriers based on response to open ended questions is the
aspect of lack of efficient two-way communication between Potential BAME Applicants and the
Derbyshire Constabulary authority. Using various quotation or responses, respondents were able
to identify communication as the second most important barriers immediately after Operational
practice and policy. Of the 164 distinct responses to the two barriers related open ended
questions, 19.51% or 32 quotations could be directly linked to communication challenges.
Respondents feel that; lack of awareness, police support and responsiveness to complain in
addition to language barriers may have been some of the reason why they don’t consider joining
the Derbyshire Constabulary.

BAME respondents with no idea of a career in the police

constitute at least 1.83% of the total response to questions on barrier limiting BAME from
joining Derbyshire police workforce. In respondents’ own word, communication issues are
captured in terms of;
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B. Responsiveness and Supports
“More responsive to racially
aggravated crime”;
“Be more supportive to victims
from BAME background when a
hate crime has been reported”.

A. Language Barrier
“Maybe the language barrier, I always think I’m not that
fluent in English”
(Participant ID 22)
“First applied, really challenging because I wasn’t
understands English”
(Participant ID 27)
“English level” (Participant ID 56)
“Definitely Language” (Participant ID 122)
“My English is not good enough” (Participant ID 154 and
155)
“English” (Participant ID 164)
“Language/my dad is a police officer” (Participant ID 167)
“Language” (Participant ID 171)
“Language and communication” (Participant ID 154)
“Language barrier/Lack of knowledge” (Participant ID 10)
“English Language” (Participant ID 188)
“English language, criminal record” (Participant ID 189 and
190)

C. Lack of Awareness
“Advertisement” (Participant ID 41,
Q.9a)
“There is not good enough
information about it in society and
lots of people don’t know about it.
And also some barriers might be
language”. (Participant ID 33, Q.5c)
“Lack of understanding of
conditions to become or to work for
police” (Participant ID 31, Q.5c)
“Not enough information about it”
(Participant ID 117, Q.9a)
“Don’t know” (Participant ID 28,
Q.5c)
“Do not know” (Participant ID 176,
Q.5c)
“Not known about this
organisation” (Participant ID 84,
Q.5c)
“I didn’t know about it” (Participant
ID 117, Q.5c)

“No public statistics of
percentage of crime and sort of
crime (minor or severe)
committed by BAME and other
ethnic groups”
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3.4.3 Stereotypes

As an outcome of operational practices, past experiences and lack of communication,
respondents identify some held believe about the police on the basis of racism, culture, imported
believes, prejudice, hate crime, unconscious bias etc. Stereotypes as a barrier is two-way factors
that depict what BAME perceived about the white ethnic majority treatment of BAME during
stop and search operation, non- responsiveness to hate crime report and other issues. Stereotypes
also include the unconscious bias held by the white majority against BAME ethnic group
implemented majorly during the recruitment process and treatment of reported cases of hate
crime. Stereotypes ranked the third most significant barriers to BAME joining the Derbyshire
Constabulary with about 15.85% or 26 quotes capturing stereotypism tendency in different
flavors. Some of the quotes in respondents’ own words, echoes the extent of stereotype mindset
of the BAME against the white established institution such as the Derbyshire Constabulary. For
example, the respondent stated that;

‘
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C. Religious Bias

E. Personal Believes
“Hate the police” (Participant ID 182, Q.
5c)
“It’s not a very good job” (Participant ID
183, Q. 5c)

“No possibility of opening your religion.
Wrong to put pressure to change their
religious views. Oppression due to faith”
(Participant ID 48)
“Religion as a muslim” (Participant ID 135)

A. Prejudice

B. Disproportionate Stop and Search
practice

“Everyone should be treated equally despite what
community they are from”;
“BAME feel like they are picked on by the
“The police blame the BAME for everything wrong
police sometimes”
that happens while favoring other backgrounds”.
“‘The way BAME communities are treated and
stereotyped”
“Very ignorant service, completely unaware of other
communities and religions in Derby” (Participant ID

45, Q.10a)
“Ignorance of other communities and religions”

(Participant ID 45, Q.5c)
“I felt like I was treated unfairly whilst having my
interview – silly questions were asked”
(Participant ID 181, Q.5c)

D. Discrimination and Racism
“White English institution/Oppressor”
(Participant ID 8 Q10a)”,
“Racism” (Participant ID 49 Q10a)
Racism as well as sexism due to not many
Asians working for the police especially
women” (Participant ID 101 Q10a)
“Oppressed”
“Victimised, intimidated and oppressed”
“Racial, communication, undervalued”

F. Family Member Held Bias
“Not everyone supports the decision”
(Participant ID 172, Q10a)

(Participant ID 42 Q10a)
Colour and race (Participant ID 47, Q10a)
Race & Equality (Participant ID 57, Q10a)
“Discrimination and
Ineffectiveness”(Participant ID 137, Q10a)
“Stigma attached to young males”
(Participant ID 75, Q5c)
“Stop and search and discrimination”

(Participant ID 142, Q5b)
G. Culture and Imported Bias
“Language, lack of positive experience with police in country of origin, cultural differences,
prejudice” (Participant ID 31, Q10a)
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3.4.4 Unattractiveness and Lack of Interest

Some of the respondents feel that there are no specific barriers to them joining the
Derbyshire police workforce, but that the police career is not an attractive career to them. As
such they never consider it or even at any point in time get interested in joining the force. This
assertion does not purport to say that BAME automatically ruled out working for the police as it
has been confirmed in previous studies (Awan, 2013; Bhugowandeen, 2013; Bury, Pullerits,
Edwards, Davies, & DeMarco, 2018; COP, 2015, COP, 2018; Rowe & Ross, 2015; Runnymede
Trust, 2016) , comments (Munro, 2018; Travis, 2011) , interview – Janet Hill President of
National Black Police Association (NBPA) op. cited in House of Commons (2016, pp. 6–7)
that there are some “barrier to entry” hampering them from not joining . As rightly argued by
respondent these factors may not necessarily be only an entry barrier in true sense of it but
includes how the job is design, in terms of fun, good pay, good equipment and excitement in the
police career. Respondent expresses their contentment with their present job and cites this as one
of the reasons why they seem not to be interested in a police Career. Despite some respondent
not seeing lack of interest, no consideration, and unattractiveness of the police career as a barrier,
this factor is ranked by respondents as the fourth most important factors discouraging them from
joining the Derbyshire police workforce with 7.32%, 4.27% and 3.66% of the comments or
responses or quotations by BAME are linked to lack of interest, busy or happy with current job
and No consideration and unattractiveness respectively.
These are some of the comments from respondent who answered the open ended question
on barriers, grouped into their respective class based on a logical association between the words
of the respondents themselves;
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B. No Interest
A. No Consideration
“Growing up not really given a thought”
(Participant ID 172, Q5c)
“Never thought too deep into it”
“Just never considered it as a career”
(Participant ID 21, Q5c)
“Never looked into joining Derbyshire
Constabulary so not know any barriers”
(Participant ID 26, Q5c)
“Never considered joining” (Participant ID 60,
Q5c)

“Have no interest” (Participant ID 78,
Q5c)
Not been interested so don’t know
(Participant ID 24, Q5c)
“Not interested”(Participant ID 25, Q5c)
“No interest” (Participant ID 49, Q5c)
“I am not interested in that sector”
(Participant ID 116, Q5c)
“I just don’t want to”
(Participant ID 158, Q5c)

C. Busy or Happy With Current Job
Have a job already (Participant ID 23, Q5c)
“Busy with other jobs” (Participant ID 41, Q5c)
“No busy” (Participant ID 71, Q5c)
“I am a lorry driver” (Participant ID 121, Q5c)
“I am a English teacher” (Participant ID 157, Q5c)
“I am happy with my current job” (Participant ID 150, Q5c)
“Doing a degree” (Participant ID 178, Q5c)

D. Unattractiveness
“This job is not appealing to me” (Participant ID 32, Q5c)
“Not a chosen career” (Participant ID 63, Q5c)
“No barriers, not my choice” (Participant ID 66, Q5c)
“I prefer to work for myself” (Participant ID 114, Q5c)
“Never appealed to me” (Participant ID 173, Q5c)
“Don’t want to work in that role” (Participant ID 177, Q5c)

The qualitative evidence above is also supported by quantitative analysis section where
unattractiveness of the police force is reflected in the majority of the respondents feeling that a
career in the police is not appealing to them and may have probably influenced their decision to
join or apply for a position in Derbyshire police workforce. Unattractiveness is statistically
supported as the underlying dimension of factors affecting BAME intention to join the
Derbyshire Constabulary in addition to other.
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3.4.5 Education

Immediately following unattractiveness and lack of interest as a limiting factor affecting
the percentage of BAME applicant to apply for a career in the police is the issue of education
that has been identified in the existing literature on attitude towards the police. Education
according to the Qualitative contents’ analysis of textual responses or messages of BAME
respondent constitute about 6.71% of the total responses on barrier limiting BAME from
pursuing a career in the police. Education is perceived as a barrier to joining police due to
knowledge requirement of the force in terms of some level of qualification, technical knowledge
about policing and handling detective job etc. Issues of education as a barrier is more aptly
capture by respondent comments in the following message grouping;

A. Qualification
“Educational background” (Participant ID 127, Q5c)
“No degree” (Participant ID 137, Q5c)
“I think I am not educated enough” (Participant ID 168, Q5c)

B. Knowledge Requirement
“In my country you need to have special education” (Participant ID 148, Q5c)
“It would be strange to be a police without knowledge about it” (Participant
ID 151, Q5c)
“I thought you need to be special educated” (Participant ID 152, Q5c)
“I always thought that you have to have special education” (Participant ID
163, Q5c)
“There still is a re-education requirement from the constabulary regarding
cultures and races”
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3.4.6 Trust and Confidence

Past experience, lack of communication has been noted to affect trust and confidence
between the BAME community and their disposition towards the police. As such it is expected
that lack of Trust and Confidence between the BAME community and the Derbyshire
Constabulary may discourage a potential BAME applicant from further considering a career in
the police. Trust and confidence issues tend to appear in 1.83% of the total responses or
comments on barrier limiting BAME from joining the police. In respondents own word trust and
confidence, issues are expressed in terms of;
Breakdown of Trust and Confidence
Confidence and quick responses from police (Participant ID 142, Q.5c)
Lack of trust (Participant ID 35, Q.5c)
Lack of trust (Participant ID 70, Q.10a)

3.4.7 Experience

The experience of BAME is found from the EFA of scale item or question to reflect two
close ended items or questions that indicate the year of application and the outcome of the
application with a factor loading exceeding 0.70 at the minima (output omitted). Nonetheless in
other to probe further on whether experience as limiting factor discouraging BAME from
applying to Derbyshire Constabulary. We then turn to the content analysis of the textual data
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supplied by the two open ended question or item eliciting a response on the barrier to BAME
joining the police.
The qualitative analysis revealed that experience contributes less as a barrier with only
1.22% of the total comments or responses actually reiterating these points. This percentage is
below the importance respondents attached to education, trust and confidence as a barrier
limiting BAME from joining the Derbyshire Constabulary. More specifically, the qualitative
analysis revealed that experience of BAME either past or present is reflected in BAME opinion
in terms of; indiscriminate arrest and stop and search targeted at BAME and Delay in response to
complaints, inbuilt bias system in promotion and task assignment of BAME to specialist role,
application procedure. In respondents’ own words, this past experience concern is captured as;

B. Response Delay

A. Indiscriminate Arrest and Search

“When I lost my bike, I reported the police they “BAME feel they are picked on by the police
didn’t give any answer on time” (Participants ID sometimes” (Participants ID 32, Q10a)
27, Q10a)
C. Application Bottleneck and Inbuilt Vetting
System
“Application Procedure”
“Vetting”
“Feared rejection”
“Secure and stable’ job”
“Opportunities to progress”
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3.4.8

Flexibility and Phobia

The constrained place on the time of respondent is also seen as a limiting factor why
persons of BAME origin may not be willing to join the Derbyshire Constabulary. This constraint
is in terms of inbuilt flexibility that allows a person to be able to do domestic shores especially
for women with children. A BAME mother responded when ask what is limiting her from
joining the Derbyshire Constabulary that;
“I have kids to look after” (Participant ID 180, Q. 5c)
In addition to the constrained placed by the resource’s requirement of a police career, some of
the respondents are also afraid of the danger that is inherent in policing and investigation related
career. A respondent in his/her own word stated that;
“I am afraid that it is too dangerous” (Participant ID 149, Q.
5c)”

4. Are there Enough Senior BAME role Model in Derbyshire Police?
Despite the progress made so far in identifying barriers limiting BAME to joining the
police little success has been recorded regarding the extinction of the barriers. This point is
buttress in an oral interview with the President of the Muslim Police Officers Association,
(MPOA), Inspector Mustafa Mohammed who suggest that lack of “visible BAME role Model
for potential applicants is still a challenge to the police diversity programme (House of
Commons, 2016, p. 6). Available crude data from the Home Office Statistical Bulletin for 2007–
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2018 on workforce ethnicity indicate that for a 12 year period, female BAME representation in
top rank of Derbyshire Constabulary is estimated on the average (mean) to be 0%, 11.11%,
2.78%, 11.25% and 0% male Chief Officers, Chief superintendents officers, Superintendents
officers, Chief inspectors and inspector officer respectively (Table 4.1b Appendix B) – 10% for
chief inspectors ranks and 0% for other rank using the 12 year median estimate. Similarly, male
BAME representation in top rank of Derbyshire Constabulary using a 12-year average data is
estimated to be 0%, 16.53%, 18.50%, 2.85% and 4.81% for 12-year periods – the equivalent 12
year median representation is 0%, 18.33, 20.63, 2% and 4.51% (Table 4.1a Appendix B).
Implying that, on a 12 year average the highest position or rank that a female BAME have
successfully achieved, is the rank of Chief Superintendent and Chief Inspectors. More so, the
representation seems to be less equitable since a female BAME officer has only at the highest
point, be able to hold 33% of the available position under the Superintendent rank in 2013 and
Chief Superintendent rank from 2014 to 2017 (Figure 4.1b). For the Chief inspector, the peak
percentile representation is 25% in 2007- 2008 and 2012. For male BAME, the highest rank
achieved for the 12-year period is a Superintendent rank followed by the Chief Superintendent
rank. On year by year basis, Male BAME achieve highest representation in 2014 with an
estimated 50% of Chief Superintendent position assigned to BAME during this time point in
time, followed by 42.86% of the Superintendent ranks (Figure 4.1a). A relatively equal chance
was only given to male BAME in 2014 for the chief superintendent rank or position. Overall
both male and female BAME officer can be said to be under- represented in Derbyshire
constabulary top echelon rank i.e. Chief Officers to Inspector rank and clearly there is little
evidence to suggest that there will be an effective number of Senior BAME role Model to
inspired young persons of BAME origin to applied for Derbyshire Constabulary. This view is
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clearly not in variation with the oral interview with Janet Hills NBPA President and the House
of Common session observation that there are few BAME in the Top Rank whilst majority of
the new recruits progress slowly from the junior rank (House of Commons, 2016).

Sources: Home Office (2018)
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5. Impact of Lack of Senior BAME role model on Intention to Join

To investigate whether the lack of Senior BAME role model discourages or is responsible for
lack of BAME interest in Derbyshire Constabulary. The quantitative result confirms the existing
finding in previous literature using Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), revealed that lack of Top
BAME role model actually discourages persons of BAME origin from joining the Derbyshire
police workforce. Lack of BAME role model is reflected in five scaled items or questions
bothering on the discouraging or encouraging effect of knowing a Top BAME role Model in
Derbyshire Constabulary, knowing someone of BAME origin in the police force, how attractive
is a career in Derbyshire Constabulary, intent or actual application, perception on need for
diversity and Position applied for. All items expect the one dealing with intent or application and
attractiveness – which load well on factor 3, i.e. attractiveness and application (output omitted)load well on the underlying dimension of Lack of BAME role Model at minima of 50% and
maxima of 92.5%. Notwithstanding the ability of EFA to identify lack of BAME role Model as a
determinants or underlying dimension of joining the Derbyshire Constabulary, textual evidence
confirming that BAME actually consider career opportunity and progress inferred from BAME
officers in the Top rank and their interaction with BAME officers at the lower ranks. The textual
evidence afforded by the two open ended questions on barriers becomes indispensable.
The qualitative analysis of respondent perception on barriers limiting BAMEs from
joining the Derbyshire Constabulary, steps needed to be taken to encourage more BAME
participation, and factors responsible for BAME loss of trust and confidence in Derbyshire
Constabulary, provide useful insight into the critical roles of senior BAME role model. The
textual evidence provides flesh to the quantitative analysis in BAME’s own word. Respondents
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stressed the importance of increasing the number of BAME people without reference to any
position and the need for a person of BAME origin in the frontline of all policing activities
carried out in Derbyshire community. They also decry the lack Top BAME brand ambassador or
model for the Derbyshire Constabulary and assert that there is a need for a more positive
outlook, image building by Derbyshire police force. To encourage younger BAME male or
female to apply for a career in Derbyshire Constabulary, respondents feel that there is a need for
diversity in constituted recruitment and interviewer panel. Female respondents specifically think
that the force is full of gender bias or discrimination and religious intolerance. The perception of
the respondents concerning lack of senior BAME role Model is captured in the following
quotation in the word of the respondents.
It is also clear that gender bias toward female applicants combined with religious bigotry and
sociopath tendency on the part of recruitment panels also discourage BAME from applying.
Some of the female respondents emphatically stated that;

“The police do not have enough female representatives that are Muslim” (Participant ID 174,
Q.5c)
"Not many Asians working for the police especially women"
"Male-dominated"
"Sexist"

In addition, to issue of gender and religious bias that interact to reduce the number of the female
officer and top officials in Derbyshire Constabulary that may have otherwise served as a role
model to potential female BAME applicants. Respondent generally agreed on the need for an
increase in representation of BAME within the Derbyshire Constabulary rank and file, in the
frontline and in the BAME dominated community and exclusion of BAME in the selection
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panels during recruitments. The view of the respondents regarding the critical role of a senior
role model in encouraging them to join Derbyshire Constabulary is summarised in the text box;
Representation and Diversity
"Lack of ethnic minorities in high roles to look up to “ (Participant ID 40. Q5c.)
"Increase number of BAME people".
"Front Line BAME Officers"
"Selection panels are almost lacking in diversity during recruitment"
“Lack of BAME senior officers” (Participant ID 35. Q.10a)

6

Strategies to Eradicating the Barriers

In other to find a solution to identified challenges limiting BAME from joining and the
perception of BAME on the extent of their satisfaction with the application and recruitment
process. We again turn to the respondents who had initially help us unravelled some of the
barriers limiting individual of BAME background from joining the police. As a part of the
original survey questionnaire distributed to the sampled respondents, responses to two (2) open
ended structured questions (question 9 and 13) are used. The two (2) open ended questions flows
directly from questions relating to factors limiting BAME from joining and causes of distrust and
lack of confidence in Derbyshire Constabulary. In addition, single generic questions (question
15), that ask the respondent to suggest what they think will encourage individuals of BAME
origin to Join the Derbyshire Constabulary is also used to provide more insights.
The qualitative approach to textual data analysis is basically the inductive thematic
content analysis that generalise hundred and eighty-nine (189) responses or messages elicited
from BAME respondents to twenty - three (23) sub-themes or grouping based on the common
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logical relationship in meaning among respondents’ messages (See Table 8 for Details). Here an
inductive approach is followed given that there is sparse literature providing guidance on
strategies, nor an empirically studies aimed at gathering a holistic view of the respondent, on
how minority marginalisation, unconscious bias, minority stereotyping can be tamed and more
diversity in police recruitments encouraged.

Textual data were coded to provide a suggested

solution to the barriers guided by the respondents or emic view. The advantages of this approach
lie in the richness of information or insight that can be gathered from subjects directly or
indirectly impacted by the under-representation in Derbyshire Constabulary. This developed a
solution that is people oriented rather an abstract solution based on experience in other studies or
environmental

setting

different

from

the

one

been

considered

in

this

study
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Sub-Themes/Sub-Codes
STR2: Communication
STR3: Recognition
STR5: Awareness
STR6: Image Building
STR7: Positive Engagements
STR8: Trust and Confidence Building
STR9: Representation
STR10: Education
STR11: Equality
STR12: Training and Volunteering Role
STR13: Cooperation and Team Work
STR14: Flexible Recruitment Policy
STR15: Publicity
STR16: Research
STR17:Prompt Response and Proactiveness
STR18: Support and Encouragement
STR19: Value Addition
STR20: Good or Best Practice
STR21: Reorientation
STR22: Effective Policing
STR23: Recommendation
STR24: Reward System
STR25: Barriers Identification as a Solution
TOTALS:

Responses/
Quotation
per SubCode
8
2
19
6
18
11
30
11
21
5
9
10
3
4
5
14
3
1
2
4
1
1
1

% Responses/Quotation per
Sub-Code
4.232804233
1.058201058
10.05291005
3.174603175
9.523809524
5.82010582
15.87301587
5.82010582
11.11111111
2.645502646
4.761904762
5.291005291
1.587301587
2.116402116
2.645502646
7.407407407
1.587301587
0.529100529
1.058201058
2.116402116
0.529100529
0.529100529
0.529100529

189

100

Table 6. 1: Summary Strategies Themes & Responses per Themes

The 23 sub-themes are further subsumed under six (6) major themes or super code –
using Atlas.ti mnemonics (Figure 2). Two additional themes (1. Flexible Recruitment policy and
Representation and 2. Value addition) are derived due to their interaction with at least two of the
major themes. The major strategic themes include; Motivation, Fairness and Justice, operational
effectiveness, Knowledge creation and Managements, public relation and research and
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developments. We discuss each thematic strategy in line with the findings from the respondent
and existing literature.
Figure 6. 1: Semantic Network of Themes

6.1

Fairness and Justice

In other to address issues that bother on stereotype and operation policy and routines,
respondents were of the opinion that the best approach is to ensure equality in treatments of
citizen irrespective of colours, race, gender and religion. Equalities as a sub-dimension of
fairness and justice is expressed in terms of less discrimination and racism; less oppression and
intimidation; equal treatment during the written exam, background investigation and application;
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equality of opportunities and fairness in promotion of officers. More specifically respondents
suggest that there should be;

“Less intimidation from the police, less ‘random stop & search, working with BAME
communities on problems they face. More BAME officers/staff working in BAME
communities” (Participant ID 8, Q. 9)
Less targeting of Black and Asian males (Participant ID73, Q. 13)
“Diverse work places” (Participant ID 68, Q. 13)
“……..treating people equally (Participant ID106, Q. 13)
Confidence and racism should be corrected by proving themselves wrong and being fair to
people (Participant ID126, Q. 13)
Racism and unusual stop and search by the police (Participant ID1145, Q. 13)
“The application, written exam and the background investigation should not be isolated, as
barriers to black applicants” (Participant ID1124, Q. 15)
“They should promote and ……………..” (Participant ID 212, Q. 15)

And that more BAME can be encouraged to join the Derbyshire constabulary;
“By preventing discrimination and to promote equality of opportunity and ……..”
(Participant ID133, Q. 9)
A participant further explains what he/she meant by discrimination by recounting his/her
experience. The respondent explains that;
“Sometimes when I see people from UK, they drink alcohol and police ignore them, when

police see that people from EU drink alcohol they ask them to stop” (Participant ID168, Q.
13)

6.2

Flexible Recruitment Policy and Representation

In addition to equality as means of ensuring fairness and justice, respondents also suggest
that the recruitment policy of the police must be made more flexible in other to accommodate
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more BAME that are already disqualified with the establishment policy on recruitments and
overall organisational values. Flexibility in recruitment in concerned with the aspect of technical
requirements such as; educational qualification, the age, residency status, eyesight, heights. This
view is captured more precisely by a respondent who explains that;
“In Latvia you have to be a citizen of Latvia and should need degree from police academy,
should be above 178cm and younger than 25, if you want to join the police. I believe many
people think it’s same rules here. That’s why they are not even thinking about it”(Participant
ID111, Q. 9)
Respondents were of the opinion that qualification obtained from another country should be
considered during the recruitments process.

More importantly, respondents also crave the

indulgence of the police authority in given them more time as well as provide guidance to them
when filling the application forms. The police authority (according to a respondent) should also
endeavour to make it easier to join the Derbyshire Constabulary by considering;
“……………… every single factors, age, gender community, background and education”
(Participant ID129, Q. 15)

In the word of the respondents, flexibility in the recruitment policy and routine is captured in the
following set of messages/responses.
“To take into account qualification from other countries” (Participant ID 203 & 220, Q. 9)
“Take into account qualification from Eastern Europe countries” (Participant ID 212, Q. 9)
“To consider criminal records” (Participant ID 206, Q. 9)
“……….believed due to backgrounds or previous criminal activity. Pre-judgements”
(Participant ID 13, Q. 13)
“Make it easier to join” (Participant ID 94, Q. 13)
“The application, written exam and the background investigation should not be isolated, as
barriers to black applicants” (Participant ID 124, Q. 15)
“The black applicant should be given enough time to complete their form and guidance to
them from the police department in order to encourage them” (Participant ID 131, Q. 15)
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Similarly, the lack of senior BAME role model has been identified in the preceding
section as an important limiting factor constraining individuals of BAME origin from joining the
Derbyshire Constabulary. Suggestion by the respondents on the need to providing more
representation to BAME dominate all comments on strategies needed to encourage BAME to
join Derbyshire Constabulary contributing about 15.87% or 30 response out of the total
messages/responses - valid. The suggestion centre around, the inclusion of BAME in recruitment
panel, focusing on the youth and new communities, equality in promotion procedure, more
BAME applying and shortlisted, better rank and inclusion of more BAME officer in top rank and
as frontline officers in BAME communities. Their suggestions are captured in some of the
comments or responses below;
“Increase no of BAME people” (Participant ID 40, Q. 9)
“Better positions” (Participant ID 48, Q. 9)
“More recruitment events” (Participant ID 44, Q. 9)
“……………More BAME officers/staff working in BAME communities” (Participant ID 08,
Q. 9)
“See someone on a high rank” (Participant ID 80, Q. 9)
“Front line BAME police officers in the ground” (Participant ID 86, Q. 9)
“More opportunities for BAME members would break down the perception people have
regarding racism” (Participant ID 101, Q. 9)
“I think more people should put the effort and try to apply” (Participant ID 103, Q. 9)
“To give more opportunity to the BAME and to shortlist them when applying” (Participant
ID 136, Q. 9)
“More diverse police force…….” “More Asian police” “………more BAME officers”
(Participant ID 172, 173 & 174; Q9)
“More BAME into the police and ………..” (Participant ID 106, Q. 13)
“They should promote and encourage people from different communities” (Participant ID
212, Q. 15)
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As a strategy, equal representation and flexibility are expected to increase in the level of
motivation for young BAME who are capable, physically fit and interested in joining the
Derbyshire Constabulary. Both strategies can also be used to send a signal to the BAME
community that the Derbyshire police institution is an institution that is considerate and fair to
all, irrespective of creed, cultural difference, colour, race, gender and religion.

6.3 Motivation

People tend to be stimulated by something before acting voluntarily. Understanding the
importance of motivating BAME to apply for a career in the police, respondents noted that
several stimuli derived from the remuneration, training and volunteering roles, recognition and
finally support and encouragements. Remuneration stimuli deal with the aspect of attractive and
competitive pay, bonus, and performance-based rewards job benefits in kind and in cash.
Remuneration is capable of handling the challenges of unattractiveness of policing career to
BAME by changing their redirecting their focus and perception towards benefit attached while
reducing any stereotype or phobia tendencies they may have to conceive about the Derbyshire
Constabulary. Issues of work condition and human or physical energy requirements as a subtheme of operational policy and practices can effectively be subverted or subsumed with good
remuneration package, i.e. if the pay is good people will tend to worry less about how physically
demanding is the police career and focus more on the pay. The importance of remuneration is
captured by a respondent as thus;
“……………… as well as high paid jobs” (Participant ID 8, Q. 15)
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Training and volunteering roles are also suggested as a means to bridge the application gap
created by the operational policy and practice of the police in terms of basic technical
requirements, organisational culture and value caused barriers. Training and volunteering roles
are captured in the opinion of the respondents as concerning, schooling, volunteering work,
workshop, training on the English language – written and verbal- for non- native English
speaker. Corresponding textual evidence supporting this claim is presented as a series of
comments or responses below;

“People from Eastern countries need to learn English” (Participant ID165, Q. 9)
“Learn English” (Participant ID 157, Q. 9)
“More workshops & Voluntary works” (Participant ID 68, Q. 9)
“More events like this, school event” (Participant ID 79, Q. 9)
“I don’t know they need to learn English” (Participant ID 154, Q. 9)
“Teach them English” (Participant ID 155, Q. 9)
Still, as a form of motivation stimuli set, respondents suggest the need for recognition been
accorded to BAME. The recognition we believe will encourage more BAME to join the force
and break the challenges associated with lack of senior BAME role model in the police force as a
.
limiting factor as well as produce positive recommendation about the Derbyshire Constabulary.
The need for recognition is aptly enunciated in the following series of comments by respondents;
“
“More acknowledgment” (Participant ID 4, Q. 9)
“Address the above issues” (Participant ID 42, Q. 9) i.e“…………. undervalued”
(Participant ID 42, Q. 10a)

.
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Finally, respondents suggest that support and encouragement is required to encourage BAME
youth to join the Derbyshire Constabulary. The support and encouragement is meant to be
directed at BAME youth from emerging and newly created community. A respondent more
directly emphasised this point by noting that the police authority of Derbyshire Constabulary
must;

“Encourage young people from Eastern Europe to join police force” (Participant ID
232, Q.9)
Another participant in the survey, looking at support and encouragement from the perspective of
guidance and more time also opined that;
“The black applicant should be given enough time to complete their form and guidance to
them from the police department in order to encourage them” (Participant ID 131, Q.15)

6.4

Positive Public Relation

Having a good relationship with the society is a sin-qua-non for the continued existence
of any organisation be it profit maximise or a utility provider. Positive public relation plays an
important role in ensuring that an organisation continues to a harmonious relationship with the
society where it operates. Participants in this survey raise a number of important issues that
bothered on creating a positive outlook for the general public. In their opinion, public relation
covered the aspect of effective communication, cooperation and teamwork, positive
engagements, positive recommendation/goodwill, image building, reorientation, publicity and
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awareness. Creating awareness about career opening in Derbyshire Constabulary and
communicating necessary information such as required age limit, residency status for application
purpose will go a long way in encouraging more BAME to join the constabulary.
Participants also comment on the role of cooperation and teamwork between the BAME
community and the Derbyshire Constabulary to ensure more effective policing and reduce any
barriers that may be militating against them joining the police force. Derbyshire Constabulary are
advice to listen more to the BAME community and attempt to understand their plight rather than
just ignoring them, i.e. positive engagements. In addition, investment in image building through
positive engagements, reorientation, positive recommendations and goodwill, positive role model
is also important to ensure that more BAME get interested in applying for a role in Derbyshire
police workforce. With respect to image building within BAME community, a participant in the
survey noted to enhance Derbyshire police image and stimulate BAME interest, there is need for;
“Any positive examples of good dealing with the BAME”.

6.5

Operational Effectiveness

Notwithstanding all the strategies identified, respondents also feel that there is a need for
operational effectiveness – achieving the objective of policing – in terms of prompt and proactive
response to complaints without delay, effective policing devoid of discrimination, prejudice,
racial bias and religious bigotry. Prompt and proactive response is needed to reduce BAME held
perception about police reluctant and bias when issues concerning an individual of BAME origin
and a white offender are reported. The bias or reluctances on the part of the police added to the
already conceived believe by BAME community on the biased practice of the police institution
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with respect to the issue of manpower planning and promotion of against a BAME individual.
Respondent noted that Derbyshire Constabulary are only reactive to community issues and even
when they react they tend to delay in support of their fellow white compatriot. By responding
quickly, been more neutral, accommodating and been proactive as well as supportive about
issues reported by victims, respondents believe that the Derbyshire Constabulary institution can
gain the confidence of BAME individual both young and Old.

Some of the opinions of

participants buttressing the point enunciated are presented in the box below;
“Finding confidence in the people in the neighbourhood by responding and being
proactive” (Participant ID 126, Q.9)
“Vulnerability strand of police effectiveness should be more active and quicker to
respond” (Participant ID 129, Q.9)
“Be more open and friendly and respond more quickly to public concerns”. (Participant ID
12, Q.13)
“As mentioned earlier to be more supportive to victims within the BAME community”.
(Participant ID 15, Q.13)
“Basically, we have confidence in police in derby and how they deal with people in a very
friendly manner and quick response” (Participant ID 139, Q.15)

Respondents also feel that another means through which the police can ensure operational
effectiveness is through effective policing effort aimed at; reducing or eradicating crime without
.
fear or favour and discrimination on the basis of nationality,
colour and ethnicity, and providing
high quality services based known best practice in policing. Their view concerning effective
policing is reiterated in a series of comments or messages below;
“The government should do more to push this agenda
also effective policing and community
“
before policing and some forces should show good examples” (Participant ID 133, Q.9)
“Police effectiveness” (Participant ID 143, Q.13)
“Police doing good job, but all communities do not still feel safe” (Participant ID 68, Q.15)
“Providing a high-quality service, people should be satisfied with the way police deal with
them and also people should be confident with them” (Participant ID 125, Q.15)
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Concerning the aspect of Benchmarking against best police institution across the world, a
respondent specifically provides a very useful insight when he/she comments that in other to
encourage more BAME into joining the Derbyshire Constabulary; there is need to adopt best
practice obtainable in Slovakia. The respondent observes that;

“It would be great to have Slovak police in Derby” (Participant ID 185, Q.9)

6.6

Value Addition

The unattractiveness of the police career owing to stereotyping, nepotism, prejudice,
racism and unconscious bias on the part of the police, hazard associated with policing career, low
salary – compared to other lucrative career, out-dated gadget or instruments used for policing,
have made most individuals of BAME origin to become uninterested or have a preference for
another career except the police. Aware of this concern, the respondents were of the opinion that
the police job should be full of some fun that attracts young BAME to join. Such fun as noted by
respondents includes high speed cars, work free day, scholarships to young BAME and
internship programme. This aim of making police career an exciting career is to encourage more
individual of BAME origin to be interested, get attracted or even prefer a career in police to
another career. In addition, adding value to the workplace stimulates productivity of BAME that
are already employed and those that are likely to join in the nearest future. The whole idea of
value addition and fun in the workplace is captured in the word of the survey participants as
including;

“The excitement of the job. Also better cars for chasing” (Participant ID 175, Q.9)
“Encourage young people to join police” (Participant ID 236, Q.9)
“Open days, work experience, scholarship and apprenticeship” (Participant ID 63
40, Q.13)

6.7

Knowledge Creation and Managements

Most of the participants survey comment on the problem faced in terms of the required
qualification and special training or skills that are required to join the police career. Such skill
includes; investigative skills, martial art, computing skills, forensic investigation skill, and other
technical skill required. Most of the respondents often complain that they do not have the
required skills and qualification needed by England and Wales police institutions. Some even
extrapolate the requirement in their country to disqualify themselves. This is an opinion
expressed by a Latvian participant resident in Derby that;
“In Latvia you have to be a citizen of Latvia and should need degree from police academy,
should be above 178cm and younger than 25, if you want to join the police. I believe many
people think it’s same rules here. That’s why they are not even thinking about it.”
(Participant ID 111, Q.9)

Others have held to their stereotype believe about no police career for a citizen of Europe in
England. A participant in the survey clearly opined that;

“I didn’t know that Eastern Europeans can work in the police” (Participant ID 110, Q.9)

In other to ameliorate this problem majority of the respondents feels that educating the young
and old individual in BAME communities of Derbyshire is the key to remove barriers associated
with lack of knowledge and skill, lack of accurate and correct information on basic requirements
to join the police and the white institution perception held by BAME. Respondents identified
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areas where education is needed to include; diversity/cultural difference education, resilience and
tolerance education, community education, hate crime education, human recruitment education
for police HR departments, education on restorative approaches, education on the danger and
consequence of crime to BAME community and so on. In the participant's own word, education
should be in terms of;
“Educating the police and police HR” (Participant ID 45, Q.9)
“Education in resilience of other races” (Participant ID 47, Q.9)
“They need to get more people in BAME community talking to them so they know
is not a white organization and they need people like them” (Participant ID 139, Q.9)
“Education about different cultures” (Participant ID 44, Q.13)
“Educating the police force” (Participant ID 45, Q.13)
“Educating our community would help- break stereotypes” (Participant ID 111, Q.13)
“Diversity education updated – Hate crime education – actual convictions. Restorative
approaches – by case basis” (Participant ID 13, Q.15)
“More direct learning and prove that we all need police equally in order to de-escalate
violence” (Participant ID 31, Q.13)
“To be aware from the consequences” (Participant ID 33, Q.13)
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6.8

Research and Research More

In every human endeavour research or enquiry from what is known to the unknown is
required to unravel some misery behind certain phenomenon. Issues of BAME attitude toward a
career in Derbyshire Constabulary require more research to understand ineptly many factors that
are not covered in this report. Few of the respondents emphasise the need for more research
aimed at understanding why BAME are not interested in the Derbyshire Constabulary.
Respondent specifically asks for more research aimed at investigating barrier constraining
BAME applicant to Derbyshire Constabulary during the interview and screening process.
Additionally, identification of more barriers beyond what this report could produce is required to
better produce more insight on all other barriers to an individual of BAME origin intention or
actual application to Derbyshire Constabulary. Evidence from the respondent’s point of view in
support of the need for more and more research is presented as a series of comments/responses
by survey participants. In that;

“Campaign and lots of research needs to be taken in order to encourage the BAME”
(Participant ID 125, Q.9)
“Research and campaigning about opportunities” (Participant ID 131, Q.9)
“More work can be done to get involved – Information about it in other areas”
(Participant ID 177, Q.9)
“The need for future research to analyse the barriers in applicant screening in a variety
of departments” (Participant ID 130, Q.15)
“Identify barriers that discourage individuals from applying/ “(Participant ID 132,
Q.15)
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7. Conclusion

This report is the outcome of an effort to understand BAME perception regarding the
factors limiting them from joining Derbyshire Constabulary. The report also looks into the
reason for lack of diversity in the Derbyshire Constabulary and the role plays by lack of senior
BAME role model the force in discouraging (encouraging) individual of BAME origin from
joining.

The report proceeds by investigating the propensity of BAME that have applied or

thought of applying and what was the outcome. The level of satisfaction with the application,
screening and the recruitment process as a whole for those who have applied is also gauged.
To address the research problem, the report begins with a positivist worldview to
investigate deductively barriers identified in the existing literature on BAME attitude towards the
police. The positivist stand is then extended or elaborated upon by taking a constructivism
orientation to understand the barriers and the strategies from a data driven process or directly
from the comments of the survey participants. The report discovered that the topmost barrier to
BAME joining the Derbyshire Constabulary is operational policy, practice and routine of the
police, communication and lack of awareness, stereotype, and education. The unattractiveness
and lack of interest in the police career, BAME past and present experience with the police,
flexibility and phobia of the police as a career choice. The highest role obtainable by Male and
Female BAME individuals is that of Chief Superintendents and Superintendents. The percentage
of male and female BAME representation has been less than 20% for a 12-year period average
while 2014, and 2013-2017 mark the highest BAME representation in the Derbyshire
Constabulary. To reduce the barriers limiting BAME from joining; motivation, fairness and
justice, flexibility in recruitment police, representation, value addition, knowledge creation or
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education, public relation, improve operational effectiveness, and more and more research are
suggested from the comments of the survey participants or respondents.
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Appendix A:
Questionnaire Instruments

Diversity Watch is an independent organisation conducting a research study to
identify the key factors why Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) are
underrepresented in Derbyshire Constabulary. We monitor, research and report on
diversity and integration related issues in the UK and this survey is anonymous
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Please answer all questions as fully as possible and by marking the appropriate box as
indicated.

1. Are you:
Male □
Female □
Do not wish to say □
2. Please choose your ethnicity
Asian or Asian British □ Indian □
Pakistani □
Other Asian □
Black or Black British □ African □
Caribbean □
Other Black □
Mixed – White +
White + Caribbean White+ Asian □
Other Mixed □
African □
□
Other □ ………………. …………………………………………………… Do not wish to say □

3. Please select your age category
18 - 25□ 26 -30 □ 31 – 39□ 40 – 46□ 47 – 52□ 53 -60 □
Above 61□
4. Have you ever applied/thought about joining the Derbyshire Constabulary: Yes □ No□
5. If yes, please indicate the year and what was the role you applied for? (Police Officer /
PCSO / Police staff / Don’t know)
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
....................
5a. If yes, what were the outcomes of your application?
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
....................
5b. If yes, how would you rate your overall experience?
Highly satisfactory □
Satisfactory□
Neutral □
Unsatisfactory □
Highly Unsatisfactory□
Please give reasons for your answer
...................................................................................................................................................
.........
...................................................................................................................................................
..........
5c. If no, please specify what the barriers are?
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
....................
6. Would it be appealing for you to join the Derbyshire Constabulary?
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
...................
7. When you look for employment what are you looking for from an employer?
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……………………………………………......................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
.............
8. Do you know anyone from the police force who is of a Black, Asian and Minority Ethnicity
(BAME) background?
Yes□
No□
8a. If yes, do they speak favourably about their role?
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
...................
9. Please specify any other steps that could be taken to encourage BAME into joining the
police……………………………………………………………………………………………….……
…………………………………………………………………………………......................
10. Do you think there are any barriers that could limit BAME in Derbyshire from joining the
police?
Yes□
No□
Don’t know □
10a. If yes, please specify what these barriers are?
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
....................
11. Does knowing someone of senior position in the police force of BAME background,
encourage or discourage you from joining the police?
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
....................
12. In your opinion what reduces trust and confidence between the BAME’s and the Derbyshire
Constabulary?
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
...................
12a. Please give reasons for your answer?
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
...................
13. If you have indicated there are issues in relation to trust and confidence between BAME’s
and the police force, what would make a difference in reducing these issues?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………................................
14. Do you agree or disagree that a more diverse police force in Derbyshire will assist or
promote public trust in the police?
Strongly Agree□ Agree□ Neutral □ Disagree□
Strongly Disagree□

15. In your opinion, what will encourage individuals of BAME background to join the Derbyshire
Constabulary?
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…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………............................
16. Is there anything else that you would like to add?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………........................................................................................................................................
....
Thanks for your participation!

1) Would you like to participate in any further research or to receive any correspondence from
Diversity Watch (your details will not be shared with any third party)
Yes□

No□

1a. If yes, please provide your email address below
………………………………………………………………………………………….. …….
2)

Are you happy for your details to be passed to the Derbyshire Constabulary Positive Action
Team?
Yes□ No□

Appendix B
Quantitative Descriptive Statistics
1. BAME Representation in the Top Rank
Table 7a: Percentage (%) of Male Representation in the Top Five Ranks 2007-2018
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Year
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

Chief
Superintendent Superintendent

Chief Officer

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
16.67
20.00
50.00
33.33
33.33
25.00
20.00

18.18
15.38
23.08
30.00
30.00
25.00
37.50
42.86
0
0
0
0

Chief Inspector

Inspectors

7.41
4.00
0.00
0.00
5.00
0.00
0.00
6.67
5.56
0.00
5.56
0.00

2.33
2.30
4.40
3.90
3.90
6.25
7.14
3.13
4.62
4.69
6.45
8.62

Sources: Home Office (2018)
Table 7b: Percentage (%) of Female Representation in the Top Five Ranks 2007-2018

Year
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

Chief Officer

Chief
Superintendent

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
33.33
33.33
33.33
33.33
0.00

Superintendent

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
33.33
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Chief Inspector

25.00
25.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
25.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Inspectors

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Sources: Home Office (2018)
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Executive Summary
Scarman and Stephen Lawrence inquiries (Lord Scarman, 1981; Macpherson, 1999),
resulted in a shift from a concern about “race relations” to “community relations”. The Home
Office in 2000 commissioned a report to better understand the attitudes of Minority Groups
towards a career in the police forces. One important underlying concern to this report that is
both a consequence and antecedent of unconscious bias, xenophobes, prejudice, racism,
stereotyping, discrimination and disproportionate use of force (e.g. stop and search) is the
pervasive lack of diversity in England and Wales police workforce.
This report builds on prior research that is conducted to probe further the lack of
diversity in Derbyshire Constabulary and the barrier’s limiting individual of Black, Asian and
Minority ethnicity (BAME) from joining the police force. The report may be described as both
an extension or replication of previous research covering England and Wales by the research
directorate of Diversity Watch, UK, to a surveyed sample of 242 individuals of BAME origin
residents in Derbyshire, UK. The report focuses on understanding the perception of BAME
regarding restriction to joining the Derbyshire Constabulary, the effect of lack of BAME senior
role model, satisfaction with the application and screening process and strategies to removing
these barriers. A mixed method design involving a deductive or quantitative analysis of 10
scaled items to unravel the underlying dimension and an inductive or qualitative content
analysis of 5 un-scaled or open ended question items to investigate further the barriers and
strategies needed to reduce the barrier is adopted. From the analysis, the following are the key
findings;
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❖ Experience of those that applied to join the Derbyshire Police;
•

One-seventh of the survey participants have applied or are interested in joining the
Derbyshire Constabulary.

•

Almost half of the total role applied (48.3%) is for police officer role with more
than half (51.7%) of the applied role dominated by police staff role such as support
officers.

•

The probability of successful application is 4.76%, in other words for every twentyone applications submitted 1 application is successfully processed, accepted and
probably offered a role.

❖ Satisfaction with the recruitments and application process
•

One-sixth (16.7%) of the participants are satisfied with the recruitment and application
process

•

At most, three-sixth (46%) are dissatisfied with the process

•

At least two- sixth (38%) are indifferent regarding their level of satisfaction

❖ Barriers limiting BAME from joining the Derbyshire Police
•

Operational Policy and Practices of Derbyshire Constabulary (e.g., application
recruitment, screening, policing operations and so on). Issues with this policy relate
specifically with the aspect of;
•

Technical requirements, e.g. height, age, residence status, etc., Physical fitness and
Values and Customs, e.g. tattoo, Criminal records, driving records.

•

Communication and lack of awareness often characterized by;
•

•

Language barrier, slow response to complain and lack of awareness

Stereotyped Beliefs and Mindset towards Police Institution as a;
•

White dominated institution, an institution that uses stop and search policy
discriminately, stigmatised, victimised and oppressed individual of BAME origin,
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Racist Institution, institution prohibited community norms and culture, Institution
full of religious bias and bigotry.
•

Unattractiveness and lack of interest (to join the Constabulary) due to;
•

Been busy or happy with other Job, no consideration, lack of enticements, no
interest

•

Education: due to lack of basic knowledge on application pre-requisite, knowledge
requirements and acceptability of qualification obtained from another country.

•

Trust and Confidence: breakdown of trust between BAME community and Derbyshire
Constabulary due to issues that perceived by the survey participants as; indiscriminate
arrest and search, application bottleneck and inbuilt vetting system.

•

Experience: BAME past encounter with the police in terms of;
•

•

Job application, screening Process, Promotion procedure

Flexibility and Phobia with respect to;
•

Female ability to combine domestic activities with police work and fear of hazard
associated with police career.

❖ Role of Senior BAME Role Model and intention to Join
•

Lack of senior BAME role model to look up to discourage BAME from joining the
Derbyshire Constabulary

•

Participants perceived that bias towards BAME in terms of promotion and human
resource practice within the Derbyshire Constabulary affect trust and confidence of
potential applicants

•

More BAME officers at frontline may encourage more BAME to join the Derbyshire
Constabulary.
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❖ Recommendations;
2. Based on the suggested strategies to removing challenges limiting individual of BAME
from joining the Derbyshire Constabulary by the respondents, the following
recommendations are offered to the Derbyshire Police and Crime Commissioner;
•

Build effective public relation that incorporates effective communication, cooperation
and teamwork, positive engagements, positive recommendation/goodwill, image
building, reorientation, publicity and awareness to encourage individual of BAME
origin who lack basic knowledge or have a stereotype believe against the police force.

•

Improve operational Effectiveness such as responding promptly to the victim of crime
(hate, homicide, robbery, etc.) may also encourage BAME to join the police.

•

Create value addition by adding fun and excitements to the police force to attract more
potential young BAME applicants who may otherwise be uninterested, have a phobia
for the job, never considered a police career or prioritised another career above a police
career.
•

Area of value addition includes; work free day, scholarships to young BAME and
internship program

•

Knowledge Creation and Managements: here, the focus is on educating young BAME
on a Basic misconception about the age, height and residence status requirements.
•

More specifically education deals with an aspect of; diversity education, resilience
and tolerance education, community education, hate crime education, human
recruitment education for police HR departments, education on restorative
approaches, education on the danger and consequence of crime to BAME
community and others.
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•

More Research into barriers constraining BAME applicant to Derbyshire Constabulary
during interview and screening process and identification of more barriers limiting
BAME from joining the Derbyshire Constabulary.

•

Motivate and Encourage individuals of BAME origin to be interested in Joining
Derbyshire Constabulary through remuneration, training and volunteering roles,
recognition and support.
•

Training and volunteering roles deal with the aspect of schooling, volunteering
work, workshop, training on the English language – written and verbal- for nonnative English speaker

•

Support is meant to be in terms of guidance and more time during the application
stage

•

Incorporate a flexible Recruitment Policy and ensure equal representation: Flexibility
in recruitment policy deals with role specification, i.e. qualification obtainable from
another country should be considered while representation is concerned with;
•

Inclusion of BAME in recruitment panel, focusing on the youth and new
communities, equality in promotion procedure, more BAME applying and
shortlisted, better rank and inclusion of more BAME officer in top rank and as
frontline officers in BAME communities.

Ensure Fairness and Justice by making sure there is equality of all in responding to reported
cases, no discrimination during recruitment and screening process, no discrimination during
the promotion.
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The Enthusiasm Trust Breakdown of Costs

Organisation Name
The Enthusiasm Trust

Project Name
Knife Crime Prevention Programme

Contract Start Period
1st April 2018 – 31st March 2019

Application Form Type of Spend
Payments are made as follows:
1. £12,500 (50% of total grant value) is paid upon receipt of signed grant agreement and a copy of
The Enthusiasms Trust Accounts and Safeguarding policy.
2. £12,500 - 6 Month Breakdown of Expenditure: 1st April 2018 to 30th September 2018
Annex A

Breakdown of expenditure (items)

£

Direct Staff costs (including oncosts)

£7569.00

Travel
Supplies and Services

£689.00

Management Overhead

£1850.50

Other (provide detail) volunteers
Hall Hire

Total:
3. Waiting for 12 month expenditure 1st October 2018 – 31st March 2019.

£750

£10,850.50

Al-Hurraya Breakdown of Costs

Organisation Name
Al-Hurraya

Project Name
Crime Reduction Initiative

Contract Start Period
1st April 2018 – 31st March 2019

Payments are made as follows:
1. £12,500 (50% of total grant value) is paid upon receipt of signed grant agreement and a copy
of Al-Hurraya’s Accounts and Safeguarding policy.
2. £12,500 - 12 Month Breakdown of Expenditure: 1st April 2018 to 31st March 2019
Annex A

Breakdown of expenditure (items)

£

Direct Staff costs (including oncosts)

£19846.00

Travel

£1007.00

Supplies and Services

£1643.00

Management Overhead

£2304.00

Other (provide detail) volunteers

£200.00

Total:

£25,000.00

Diversity Watch Breakdown of Costs

Organisation Name
Diversity Watch

Project Name
Improving the cohesion between the Blacks and Minority Ethnicities (BME) and Derbyshire Police.

Contract Start Period
Proposed – 1st April 2018 – 31st March 2019
Actual - 1st June 2018 – 31st May 2019
Application Form Type of Spend
Payments are made as follows:
1. £12,500 (50% of total grant value) is paid upon receipt of signed grant agreement and a copy
of Diversity Watch Accounts and Safeguarding policy.
2. £11,203 - 12 Month Breakdown of Expenditure shown below.
Annex A

Breakdown of expenditure (items)

£

Direct Staff costs (including on costs)

7513

Travel

1961

Supplies and Services

2678

Management Overhead

5339

Other (provide detail) Research & Equipment

6212

Total:

23703

